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SUMMARY Metazoans are largely made of repeated parts,
and metazoan evolution is marked by changes in the number
of these parts, called meristic evolution. Understanding the
mechanisms associated with meristic changes is thus a critical
issue to evolutionary developmental biology. Palatal rugae are
sensory ridges regularly arranged on the hard palate of
mammals. They develop sequentially following mesio-distal
growth of the palate, and activation--inhibition mechanisms
very likely control spacing and timing of this sequential
addition. In this study, we characterized trends in rugae
number evolution among muroid rodents, showing that most
species display 8 � 1 rugae, changes by one being very
frequent in the phylogeny. We then compared development of
three muroid species: mouse (nine rugae), rat (eight), and
golden hamster (seven). We showed that palatal growth rate,

spacing, and addition rate in mouse/rat were remarkably
similar (with respect to the embryo size difference), and that
increase to nine rugae in mouse is achieved by postponing the
end of the addition process (hypermorphosis). Such a
heterochronic shift may be typical of � 1 variations
observed among muroid rodents. In contrast, decrease to
seven rugae in golden hamster is attributed to early growth
termination (progenesis) of the palate, which correlates with
the severe shortening of gestation in this species. Our results
provide an experimental support to the intuitive view that
heterochronies are especially relevant to meristic evolution of
traits that rely on a sequential addition process. We also
interpret our results in the light of developmental constraints
specifically linked to this kind of process.

INTRODUCTION

Metazoans are largely built of repeated parts, and, as pointed

out by Rudolf A. Raff (1996), ‘‘Meristic changes, that is, al-

terations in numbers of a standard part, are one of the most

common occurrences in evolution,’’ another one being the

differentiation of these parts from the standard. Understand-

ing how these meristic changes occur is thus a critical issue to

understand the evolution of forms.

Different types of developmental mechanisms underlie

these repeated patterns and may confer them different evo-

lutionary properties. For example, an important distinction is

whether they arise in a simultaneous or sequential manner.

Examples of simultaneously emerging patterns are the seg-

ments of short band insects like Drosophila, the microchaetes,

and trichomes of arthropods epidermis, the primary hair fol-

licles in mammals, the ocelli of butterfly wings, and the

spreading patterns of feather follicles and scales. In contrast,

sequentially emerging patterns rely on a tight coupling with

tissue growth where pattern addition is concomitant with lib-

eration of new space by cell proliferation. The segments of

most arthropods and annelids, the somites of vertebrates, the

digits and phalanges of tetrapods, and the molars of mam-

mals are examples of structures that follow a sequential ad-

dition mode of development. In theory, changes in the timing

(heterochronies) of the sequential addition process can explain

meristic variation, by changing the pace of patterning and by

modulating the duration of the process. A slower/shorter

patterning process will decrease the number of structures

(leading to paedomorphosis), while a faster/longer patterning

process will increase it (leading to peramorphosis). (For more

about heterochronies and associated vocabulary see [Raff and

Wray 1989; Raff 1996; McNamara 1997; Smith 2002, 2003].)

Despite its simplicity and its impact on our understanding of

meristic evolution, relatively little developmental data have

documented this theoretical framework. Gomez et al. 2008

recently showed that the drastic increase of snakes somite

number is achieved through a combination of a slower grow-

ing presomitic mesoderm (the growth zone from which so-

mites are laid down) with longer lifespan and a faster ticking

segmentation clock compared with other vertebrates. He-

terochronies were also proposed to explain the derived num-

ber of segments in Chaetopterid annelids (Irvine et al. 1999),

hypodactyly of the lizard Hemiergis (Shapiro et al. 2003) and,
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hyperphalangy in the spotted dolphin (Richardson and

Oelschlager 2002).

Palatal rugae provide a nice model to study the develop-

ment and evolution of repeated structures. Rugae are trans-

versal ridges regularly arranged on the hard palate of

mammalian species, and harboring various types of intra-

epithelial sensory structures (such as Merckel cells, corpuscu-

lar endings, and free nerve endings; Nunzi et al. 2004).

During mastication and together with the tongue, rugae thus

play a sensory role, but very likely also a mechanical role: they

assist the tongue in keeping the mouthful in place during

mastication (Eisentraut 1976; Halata et al. 1999; Ishizaki et al.

2006).

In a previous study, we have shown that mouse palatal

rugae form sequentially following mesio-distal growth of the

secondary palate (Pantalacci et al. 2008). Moreover, analyses

of perturbations of the rugae pattern in mutant mice showed

that sequential addition of new rugae was only possible at a

threshold distance from previously formed rugae, suggesting

that activation–inhibition mechanisms may be at work (as is

the case for hair and feather follicle spacing) but conditional

on the growth of the palate.

Among mammals, rugae are found in definite number,

very often between 8 and 10, but rising to more than 20 in

some species (especially among artiodactyls), and being very

degenerated (e.g., in humans) or even lost in a few cases (e.g.,

in dolphins where teeth have a seizing more than masticating

function, or in whales where rugae may have been trans-

formed to whalebone) (Eisentraut 1976).

Muroid rodents (Muroidea) are the most successful subor-

der of mammals, representing almost 30% of described pla-

cental species, with a main radiation situated about 25Ma

(Steppan et al. 2004). They provide a unique opportunity to

study rugae number evolution at a moderate taxonomic scale,

while having access to developmental data, because three

laboratory species (mouse, rat, and hamster) are muroid ro-

dents.

In this study, we first reconstructed the history of rugae

number among muroid rodents to see how rugae number

evolved during the diversification of this group. Because the

three muroid lab species display different rugae number, we

then compared rugae development in these three species to

identify the process underlying their meristic variations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reconstructing ‘‘rugae number’’ character history in

muroid rodents
Most rugae number data were collected from the literature

(Eisentraut 1976, 1981; Lecompte et al. 2002) and for a few cases,

directly from specimens kindly provided by F. Catzeflis, S. Renaud,

J. Britton (for details, see Table S1).

Molecular phylogeny
We obtained sequences from three nuclear genes (IRBP, GHR, and

RAG1) and one mitochondrial gene (Cytochrome b) for 74 taxa

including representatives of 54 muroid genera and two dipodoid

outgroup species. Most sequences were retrieved from Genbank.

Three new IRBP sequences were sequenced, using the method of

Poux and Douzery 2004, and deposited in the EMBL data bank

(see Table S1 for all accession numbers). Sequences were manually

aligned with Seaview (Galtier et al. 1996), nonsequenced positions

and gaps were coded as missing data. Phylogenetic reconstructions

were performed on the complete DNA data set by maximum like-

lihood (ML) with Phyml (Guindon and Gascuel 2003) and by

Bayesian inference with MrBayes (version 3.1.2) (Huelsenbeck and

Ronquist 2001). Modeltest 3.7 (Posada and Crandall 1998) was

used to determine the sequence evolution model that best fitted our

data using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). In our case, it

proved to be the GTR1G1I model. The robustness of nodes was

estimated in Phyml with ML bootstrap percentages (BPML) esti-

mated from 1000 pseudoreplicates (Fig. S1). We also performed

Bayesian Inference, as calculated by MrBayes, and report Posterior

Probabilities (PP; 5,000,000 generations, sampled every 100th,

burning55000 trees) (Fig. S1). For the Bayesian analysis we used

12 partitions, one for each codon position of each gene.

Character evolution/character states reconstruction
The ancestral states of rugae number were reconstructed by ML

using the methods implemented in the BayesMultiStates package

(BayesTraits software, available from http://www.evolution.

rdg.ac.uk (Pagel et al. 2004). The best model proved to be the

simplest model constraining every transition rates between any

number of rugae to be equal.

Harvesting and staging of embryos
CD1 (ICR) adult mice were purchased from Charles River. Fe-

males were mated overnight (night at 08:00 PM), and, if a vaginal

plug was detected in the morning, noon was indicated as embryonic

day (ED) 0.5. Other females were kept in a light–dark reversed

cycle (night at 12:00 PM), so that the next day at 04:00 PM was

considered as ED1.0. Pregnant rat females (Rattus norvegicus, CD)

were purchased from Charles River. Matings were either overnight

(with night at 06:00 PM; noon after morning detection of vaginal

plug5ED0.5) or between 7:00 AM and 11:00 AM in the morning

(noon after detection of vaginal plug5ED0). Pregnant hamster

females (Mesocricetus auratus, HsdHan:AURA) were purchased

from Harlan (matings from 03:00 to 06:00 PM, following afternoon

at 03:00 PM5ED1.0).

Pregnant mice were killed by cervical dislocation, rats by carbon

dioxide inhalation, and hamsters by cervical dislocation following

anesthesia. Mouse, rat, and hamster embryos were harvested and

weighted as described for mouse embryos (Peterka et al. 2002).

Whole mount in situ hybridization
In situ hybridization was performed using standard methods (Ho-

gan et al. 1994) on previously dissected embryonic upper jaws.

Mouse and hamster Shh probes were as described in Pantalacci

et al. 2008. The rat Shh probe was made from reverse transcriptase-

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) products amplified from rat
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embryonic total RNA and cloned in TOPO-PCRII (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA, USA) with the following primers: 50 ATGGAA

CACCCSCTCTTTGG and 30 CCACACTTTCACCTGTCTT

TCAGT.

Imaging, measures, and statistical analysis
Samples were imaged on a LUMAR stereomicroscope (Zeiss,

PLATIM, Lyon). All measures were performed with the program

Axiovision. The distance between two rugae was determined as the

distance between the midline of Shh stripes (embryos) or rugae

(adults) along a virtual line cutting the hemi palate in two equal

parts. Statistical and graphical analysis were performed using R

(Team 2008, http://www.R-project.org).

Weight to time conversion
We collected information on rough ED (estimated according to

above mating protocols) and weight class for 821 mouse embryos

(corresponding to more than 65 litters) and 246 rat embryos (21

litters). From these data, we represented weight (mg) as a function

of time (days) for each species (Fig. S2).

For hamster (6 litters), we had inconsistencies between weight

or developmental stage as estimated from embryo features and the

supposed age of the litter according to mating dates. Comparison

with published data (Lee et al. 1975) suggested two litters for

which the age of gestation had obviously been overestimated (Fig.

S2). Because other litters matched published data, we used these

data to represent weight as a function of time for this species

(Fig. S2).

In the three species, this weight to time relationship could be

adequately linearized for the time period of interest when using ln

of weight (Fig. S2). We found ln (weight)50.52 � time� 1.88

(R50.95) for mouse; ln (weight)50.57 � time� 3.02 (R50.95)

for rat; and ln (weight)50.81 � time� 4.25 (R50.98) for ham-

ster. We then deduced the reverse linear relationship time5 f (ln

weight) to estimate for each embryo a precise age from its weight.

Comparison of developmental rates
Mouse, rat, and hamster development were compared based on

published detailed studies (respectively, Boyer 1948; Altman 1962;

Theiler 1972). We performed two by two comparisons: mouse–

hamster, based on Theiler staging, and rat–hamster, based on

Witschi staging (Fig. S3). This provided an indirect comparison of

mouse and rat development, which were found to be parallel, in

agreement with comparisons made by other authors (Altman 1962;

Monie 1976). This indicated the validity of our mouse–hamster and

rat–hamster comparisons.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evolutionary history of rugae number in muroid
rodents

In order to study the evolutionary history of rugae number,

we collected data on rugae number (mainly from the extensive

work of Eisentraut 1976, 1981) and reconstructed a molecular

ML phylogeny for the concerned taxa (see ‘‘Materials and

methods’’ for details and Fig. S1 for the phylogeny). Based on

this phylogeny, which was congruent with published phylo-

genies (Jansa and Weksler 2004; Steppan, Adkins, and An-

derson 2004; Lecompte et al. 2008), we inferred the history of

variations in rugae number using BayesTraits (see ‘‘Materials

and methods’’).

According to this reconstruction, the common ancestor to

all muroid rodents likely had seven or eight rugae (respec-

tively, red and orange in Fig. 1A; seven being more likely with

P50.63 vs. 0.28), and the common ancestor of the next ra-

diation (including Muridae, Cricetidae, and Nesomyidae) had

eight rugae (P50.99). Most rodents in these three groups

kept eight rugae, but frequent changes are observed: decreases

to seven rugae (red, at least six independent cases) or increases

to nine rugae (yellow, at least four independent cases) (see also

some patterns documented on Fig. 1B). Some species seem to

be polymorphic with eight or nine rugae (at least five cases),

as seen, for example, in the Mus musculus CD1 lab strain

(Fig. 1B). More drastic changes are, however, rare: we ob-

served an increase up to 10 rugae in the Praomys group

(green, see also Fig. 1B), an increase up to 12 rugae in Bat-

omys (light blue on Fig. 1A) and two independent cases of

even more radical increases: Phloeomys (a sister genus to

Batomys) had more than 20 rugae (purple in Fig. 1A) and

Uromys had 15 rugae (dark blue in Fig. 1A). Of note, in these

species, large, spaced rugae face the diastema as in any other

species, while narrow, closely packed rugae are observed in

the intermolar area (Fig. 1B).

In summary, based on the reconstruction, we observed

frequent, independent minor variations ( � 1 ruga) relative to

the standard state, that is eight rugae, with more drastic

variations in only two independent lineages: within the

Phloeomyini (Phloeomys, Batomys) and within Hydromyini

(Uromys).

Three muroid species easily available for lab experiments

display different rugae number. The rat R. norvegicus displays

Fig. 1. Evolutionary variations in rugae number and pattern among muroid rodents. (A). History of rugae number evolution in muroid
rodents as reconstructed using BayesTraits and a maximum likelihood phylogeny. Character state (rugae number) is symbolized with
colored pies at the tip of each branch (pies with two colors represent possible polymorphism in a particular species). The probabilities for
each ancestral state are symbolized for each node with a colored pie. For full species name and phylogeny support, see Fig. S1. (B) Pictures
and drawings illustrating variations in rugae number among muroid rodents pointed in (A) Rugae number is indicated in the corner for
each species. Picture of Oecomys is courtesy of F. Catzeflis. Other pictures were made on specimens kindly provided by S. Renaud,
J. Britton, and S. Riebel-Foisset, except for Mus musculus and Mesocricetus auratus lab specimens. Drawings were performed on original
pictures or drawings by Eisentraut (1976, 1981). Scales are mentioned when available.
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the ancestral number, that is eight rugae. As mentioned

earlier, mice of the CD1 strain represent a case of increase

by one, because they tend to have nine rugae (half of

the individuals, Fig. 1B). Finally, the hamster M. auratus

represents a case of decrease by one, because it has only

seven rugae (Fig 1B). Hence we could investigate the

nature of the developmental differences between these three

species.
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Minor differences in rugae number between three
muroid species (mouse, rat, hamster) are due to
differences in the number of steps of the posterior
interposition process
In a previous article (Pantalacci et al. 2008), we had deci-

phered the order of ruga formation in CD1 mice (Fig. 2A).

We had shown that ruga 8, what we called the boundary ruga

(BR), is formed first and is soon followed by ruga 2. Rugae 3–

7b are then added sequentially between these two rugae,

starting with ruga 3 and ending with ruga 7b. We had called

this reiterative process ‘‘posterior interposition.’’ Ruga 1 es-

capes this rule: it is added anterior to ruga 2. We also had

shown that posterior interposition is at work in hamster, at

least for rugae 4–6, ruga 6 being the BR.

We wondered whether the initial steps of rugae patterning

in mouse might be conserved in rat and hamster, so that the

difference in rugae number would then be due to a difference

in number of steps of the interposition process. We thus ob-

tained a full series of rat embryos (from days 14 to 17) and

younger hamster embryos to complete the partial hamster

series published previously (Pantalacci et al. 2008). As previ-

ously, we used whole mount in situ hybridization against the

Shh gene to follow ruga formation. As in mouse, ruga 2 and

BR formed first in both species, and posterior interposition

then proceeds between these two rugae (Fig. 2B). Six steps are

performed in mouse (adding ruga 3–7b), five in rat (ruga 3–7),

and only four in hamster (ruga 3–6). Hence these three species

differ in the number of steps of the interposition process.

Fig. 2. Differences in rugae number between mouse, rat, and hamster are differences in the number of steps of the interposition process. (A)
Scheme of the interposition process in mouse as previously shown in Pantalacci et al. 2008. Developmental time is schematized as a black
arrow and rugae as small bars. The boundary ruga (BR) is the first one to form, followed by ruga 2. Rugae 3–7b are sequentially added in
the growing region between ruga 2 and BR. At each step, the number of the latest formed ruga is highlighted. (B) Sequential addition of
rugae between ruga 2 and the boundary ruga in mouse, rat, and hamster embryos. For each species, a series of embryonic palates is shown
under a black arrow representing developmental time, with number of last formed rugae indicated on top of each picture (same scale for all
embryo pictures, left bottom). Palates were hybridized with a species-specific Shh probe in order to visualize rugae. Note that palate is first
open, and then closed upon palatal closure. Arrows point to the latest formed rugae and arrowheads point to ruga 2 and BR. Pictures
showing the adult palate are also shown to the right (same scale for all adult pictures, right bottom).
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Differences in rugae pattern are largely achieved
during the posterior interposition process

The adult rugae pattern of mouse, rat, and hamster is shown

on the right in Fig. 2B. They differ notably in terms of spacing

between rugae and curvatures of rugae. We wondered

whether these differences are mainly established during the

course of the posterior interposition process and followed by

mainly isometric growth, or whether allometric growth during

the end of the fetal period or in the postnatal period could

alter the pattern.

The curvature of rugae is not only species-specific but even

ruga specific (see Fig. 2B). The fetal pattern at the end of the

interposition process and the adult pattern are pretty much

alike (Fig. 2B), suggesting that the curvature pattern is largely

determined by the end of the process, and not deeply modified

following it. Moreover, the specific curvature of each ruga

might even be acquired during the formation of the ruga (see,

e.g., formation of curved ruga 4 and 5 by comparison

with more anterior rugae, in mouse, rat, and hamster on

Fig. 2B).

The relative spacing of rugae can be quantified and com-

pared between adults and fetus taken at the very end of the

interposition process. For that purpose, we plotted the rela-

tive position of rugae for adult and fetal samples (i.e., the

distance of each interposed ruga to ruga 2, divided by the

distance between ruga 2 and BR, Fig. 3). In case of mouse, we

treated hemipalates with and without 7b ruga separately. As

shown in Fig. 3, the relative spacing pattern of rugae between

ruga 2 and BR of fetuses strongly resembled that of

adults (Fig. 3, see also Fig. 2B). Thus, in both adults and

fetuses, spacing between rugae narrows posteriorly in mouse

and rat, whereas in hamster it is more uniform. Relative dis-

tances between rugae thus seem to have been already

largely determined at the end of the interposition process.

For the three species however, we observed a trend to shift all

rugae from rugae 4 slightly more posteriorly in adults.

Thus, in future studies, the use of quantitative methods

should help to evaluate departure from allometry (Klingen-

berg 1998) and shed light on post-interposition growth of the

palate.

In conclusion, species differences in both ruga curva-

ture and spacing pattern are largely achieved in the course

of the interposition process, and the subsequent growth is

largely isometric. We next investigated the differences in the

interposition process during the development of these three

species.

Two important prerequisites to comparative
development: a precise staging of embryos and a
comparison of developmental rates

In our previous article (Pantalacci et al. 2008), we proposed a

simple model where ruga addition is only allowed at a min-

imal distance to the previous ruga and is coupled with mesio-

distal growth of the region between ruga 2 and BR. In such a

model, differences in three parameters may explain different

final number of rugae between species: a difference in the

minimal distance required to form a new ruga, a difference in

the growth rate of the field between ruga 2 and BR, and

finally a difference in the duration of the process.

In order to follow ruga addition and measure distances

between rugae, whole mount in situ hybridization with an Shh

probe as shown in Fig. 2 can be used. Of note, newly formed

rugae have lower levels of Shh expression when compared

with other rugae (e.g., rat ruga 7 or hamster ruga 6 in Fig.

2B), allowing us to distinguish slightly younger embryos, with

a newly formed ruga, from slightly older embryos, with the

next ruga ready to form. In these younger embryos, a measure

of the distance between the newly formed ruga and its pre-

decessor provides a proxy of the minimal distance required to

form a new ruga.

Time is crucial to assess 2-BR growth rate and duration of

the process, and we thus need a precise staging of embryos.

Knowing only the number of days after detection of a vaginal

plug is not sufficient. Indeed, time of coı̈t and gestational

conditions are sources of variability between litters, and even

important intralitter developmental variability is commonly

observed. Several studies have shown that embryo/fetus

weight provides a reliable estimation of developmental stage

(Wahlsten and Wainwright 1977; Peterka et al. 2002), and we

thus established a statistical weight-to-time relationship for

mouse, rat, and hamster (see ‘‘Materials and methods,’’

Fig. S2 and also legend to Fig. S2 for further justification on

using weight), which we then used to quantify embryo age

from weight.

Once assessed, these parameters should be compared be-

tween species, and this requires to be aware of any difference

in general developmental rate. Mouse and rat development

are known to run in a parallel manner, with a delay of 1.5–2

days in rat due to later implantation (Altman 1962; Monie

1976). The golden hamster has one of the shortest gestation

time among eutherian mammals (16 days, in comparison with

19 and 21 days, respectively, in mouse and rat) and this is

known to be associated with late acceleration of developmen-

tal rates (Boyer 1948). We performed hamster–mouse and

hamster–rat comparisons of development based on morpho-

logical criteria developed for mouse and rat by Theiler and

Witschi, respectively (Fig. S3, Altman 1962; Theiler 1972).

Between 9 and 12 days of development, hamster embryogen-

esis parallels that of mouse and rat, preceding mouse by ap-

proximately 1.5 day (Fig. S3). Later on, however,

developmental rates are speeded up, and by 13 days of de-

velopment, hamster embryos now precede mice by almost 2.5

days (Fig. S3). As a consequence, up to 12 days of develop-

ment, hamster can be directly compared with mouse and rat,

but the later period should be considered differently.
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We now have sufficient tools and knowledge to measure

and compare parameters of the interposition process in the

three species.

Growth rate of the 2-BR field and median distance
for addition of new rugae can differ between the
three species, but the ratio between them is
conserved

The mesio-distal growth of the field between ruga 2 and BR

was almost linear in the three species (except for the last

added ruga in mouse and rat), but rat had higher growth rates

than both mouse and hamster, whose rates were similar

(slope: 370 vs. 270 and 280mm/day, respectively; Fig. 4A).

Moreover, 2-BR length was higher in rat than in mouse and

hamster all along the process. This is expected because rat

embryos are bigger than mouse and hamster embryos of

similar developmental stage.

We called dNEW the distance between the penultimate and

the latest formed rugae in embryos where Shh expression has

just appeared (dNEW, Fig. 4B). Within a species, dNEW seems

to slightly vary during the process, especially for the very last

ruga (Fig. S4). Ruga 7b in mouse and ruga 7 in rat form at a

significantly shorter distance than other rugae, while in ham-

ster ruga 6 forms at a significantly higher distance than other

rugae. When taken globally, the median dNEW for all rugae

is 114mm in mouse, 157mm in rat, and 120mm in hamster

(Fig. 4B). Thus mouse and hamster display similar values

(differences are not significant), while rat displays a higher

value (different from mouse and hamster with Po0.001),

again in agreement with a larger embryo size.

In summary, the initial size of the 2-BR field at the be-

ginning of the process, its growth rate and the median for

dNEW are similar in mouse and hamster, but higher in rat.

This is in agreement with a size difference between mouse and

hamster versus rat embryos from very early stages of em-

bryogenesis. Interestingly, comparing the increase of 2-BR

divided by median dNEW gave a very similar picture for mouse

and rat, both in terms of growth rate and ruga addition upon

this growth (Fig. 4C). We concluded that the relationship

between both the initial size and rate of growth of the 2-BR

field and the median distance for formation of new rugae is

roughly conserved in all three species, and that the difference

in individual values seen between mouse and rat may mainly

reflect a difference in overall size of these species.

A heterochronic shift in offset of the process (i.e.,
hypermorphosis) explains the one ruga difference
between mouse and rat

Beside 2-BR growth rate and dNEW, another source of vari-

ation in the final number of rugae may be in the onset or in

the termination of the process. We have compared the timing

of ruga interposition (Fig. 5 and Table S2) in the three species.

Fig. 3. Comparison of the adult ruga pattern with the fetal pattern at the end of the interposition process. For each case (mouse with [w] 7b,
mouse without [w/o] 7b, rat, and hamster), a scheme allows comparison of the adult versus the fetal ruga pattern. The left part of the scheme
represents the relative positions of rugae between ruga 2 (top, 0%) and ruga BR (bottom, 100%) in adults. For instance, in adult mouse,
ruga 3 is found at approximately 22% of the 2-BR field. The right part of the scheme represents rugae relative position in fetus at the end of
the interposition process. In case of mouse w/o 7b fetuses, only embryos as old as w 7b fetuses were taken, in order to make sure that they
would never have developed a 7b ruga. The number (n) of hemi-palates measured is shown.
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For both mouse and rat, we could get embryos with newly

formed ruga 2 and newly formed ruga 7 or 7b. As a con-

sequence, we could roughly estimate the onset and the ter-

mination of the process, by using the median age of newly

formed rugae 2 and the median age of newly formed rugae 7

(in mouse and rat) or rugae 7b (in mouse only) (Table S2).

Remarkably, in both species formation of ruga 2, palatal

closure and formation of ruga 7 occurred in a parallel man-

ner, rat being delayed in each case by 1.6/1.7 days by com-

parison with mouse (the delay being, respectively, 1.6, 1.6,

1.7). This delay was moreover consistent with the already

mentioned 1.5–2 days of delay of rat development by com-

parison with mouse. Thus, starting at a similar developmental

stage, the process needed almost the same time to reach for-

mation of ruga 7 in mouse and rat (mouse: 2.8 days; rat: 2.9

days), and, when forming, ruga 7b formed only later in mice

(3.2 days).

In the meantime, however, there were differences in the

dynamics of the process. Overall, the rhythm of ruga addition

seemed more regular in rat than in mouse, and there was a

clear difference in the beginning of the process: mouse tend to

spend more time with only ruga 2, 3, and BR, whereas rat

tend to spend more time with only ruga 2 and BR (compare

embryo distributions for ruga 2 and 3 on Fig. 5). We con-

cluded that despite some differences, especially in the timing

of ruga 3 addition, the timing for ruga 2 and ruga 7 addition

in rat was remarkably similar to that of mouse when consid-

ering the known developmental delay between these two spe-

cies. This strongly suggested that addition of ruga 7b in

mouse is due to a prolonged period of the interposition pro-

Fig. 4. Mesio-distal growth and distance for formation of new rugae during the interposition process in mouse, rat, and hamster embryos.
(A) Mesio-distal growth of the field between ruga 2 and BR (in mm), depending on embryo age (in days) and species. The 2-BR distance was
measured on Shh-hybridized embryos and the age of each embryo estimated from their weight. Colors represent the number of the latest
added ruga in each embryo. Equations and R2 coefficients of linear regressions (not taking into account ruga 7b in mouse and ruga 7 in rat)
are given at the lower right. (B) For each species, box plot showing the distance dNEW between the latest and the penultimate formed ruga
(in mm) in embryos of the three species. dNEW was measured on Shh hybridized embryos, in which the latest ruga (i.e., ruga 3 up to ruga 7b)
was added very recently, as judged from low-level Shh expression. Note that Fig. S4 details the values of dNEW depending on the number of
the latest formed ruga. The median dNEW value is given in brackets for each species. (C) The same graph as in (A), except that the distance
between ruga 2 and BR was divided by the species-specific median dNEW value determined in (B). Equations and R2 coefficients of linear
regressions (not taking into account ruga 7b in mouse and ruga 7 in rat) are given at the lower right. (D) Mesio-distal growth of the field
between ruga 2 and BR, depending on ln of embryo weight for mouse and hamster; PC, palatal closure
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cess in mouse relative to rat, that is a heterochronic phenom-

enon called hypermorphosis (Smith 2002).

In hamster, palatal growth rate does not follow the
overall developmental acceleration associated
with shortening of gestation, linking rugae
number reduction to progenesis

As shown previously, up to 12 days of development, hamster

embryogenesis parallels that of mouse, preceding it by ap-

proximately 1.5 days. This is precisely the time difference ob-

served between mouse and hamster embryos with forming

ruga 3 (Table S2; we were not able to get younger embryos

with only ruga 2 and BR). Addition of ruga 4 and 5 also

occurs during this period of parallel development, and might

be slightly more rapid than in mouse (Table S2, Fig. 5).

In the next period, when hamster developmental rate is

speeded up, palatal closure takes place and formation of ruga

6, instead of occurring before palatal closure like in mouse

and rat, is strongly delayed and only occurs at day 13.0 (Fig.

5), that is at a developmental stage corresponding to forma-

tion of ruga 7 or even 7b in mouse (Fig. S3).

In conclusion, it seems that the interposition process in

hamster starts at similar developmental stages as in mouse

and first tends to be slightly more rapid than in mouse up to

ruga 5 addition. However, upon strong acceleration of devel-

opmental rates, the process does not show any corresponding

acceleration, and is in contrast severely delayed, ending at

similar developmental stages as in mouse, with only addition

of ruga 6. In agreement with this finding, the rate of 2-BR

growth also shows no signs of acceleration (Fig. 4A). In this

way, by comparison with the mouse, the length of the 2-BR

field increases less rapidly than does the ln of embryo weight

(Fig. 4D). As a consequence, the 2-BR field, which displays

similar values as in mouse at the beginning of the process

(around 300mm, light blue dots for both species in Fig. 4A), is

finally shorter upon palatal closure and at the end of the

interposition process: it is only around 800mm long upon ruga

6 addition in hamster but more than 900 and 1100mm long

upon ruga 7 and 7b addition, respectively, in mouse (compare

hamster orange vs. mouse red and dark red dots in Fig. 4A).

In conclusion, hamster palatal growth and the interposition

process do not follow the speed up of overall maturation rate

of the embryo (including palatal closure) occurring at the end

of embryogenesis. The reduction of rugae number in hamster

would thus be a typical case of progenesis, that is pa-

edomorphosis by bringing forward the end of the patterning

process (Smith 2002).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have shown that changes in rugae number by � 1 are

very frequent in muroid rodent evolutionary history. This is in

line with the intuitive prediction that the repetitive nature of

the interposition process responsible for adding new rugae

between ruga 2 and BR should produce variations very easily.

Comparison of development of three muroid species (among

which hamster is distant to mouse and rat) confirmed that

rugae number differences were indeed localized between ruga

2 and BR and associated with a different number of steps of

the interposition process. Closer examination revealed that

rugae number differences in these three species are due to

heterochronies in the termination of the process. Indeed, we

showed that adding a step in mouse is likely achieved by

simply postponing the end of the process, while the loss of one

step in hamster may be due to early termination of the process

due to speed up of overall maturation and growth of embryo

without any corresponding speed up in rates of palatal

growth. The later case is probably very specific to the golden

Fig. 5. Timing of rugae addition during
mouse, rat and hamster development. For
each species, the graphics show the rela-
tionship between embryo age (in days)
and the step of the interposition process,
in terms of number of the latest formed
ruga (e.g., 2 means embryo with only ruga
2 and BR, 3 means embryo with ruga 2, 3
and BR, etc . . .). The line indicates the
extent of the age distribution obtained for
embryos at the same step. Age sampling is
shown with dots whose size is propor-
tional to the number of embryos with
same age, and which sit under the line if
the latest ruga is estimated to have formed
very recently (according to low-Shh ex-
pression) or on top of the line if it is es-
timated to be older; PC, palatal closure.
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hamster whose gestation time, the shortest known among

eutherian mammals, is partly achieved by a sudden speed up

of growth and maturation soon before the embryo to fetus

transition (Boyer 1948). In comparison, the case of mouse

versus rat might be quite typical of � 1 changes seen in mu-

roid rodent history. Together with a few other examples (see

‘‘Introduction’’), our data illustrate how heterochronies ex-

plain meristic variation in traits that develop by sequential

addition.

Moreover, we found that the ratio between mesio-distal

palatal growth and the median distance for formation of new

rugae is intriguingly similar in the three species. While we

cannot rule out that this is simply by chance, it is tempting to

suggest that this reflects developmental constraints on the

evolution of the interposition process. Indeed, interposition

seems to rely on lateral inhibition mechanisms coupled with

growth (Pantalacci et al. 2008) and a precise balance between

the two of them might be critical to robustness of the system.

Considering ruga evolution, an important question is the

nature of internal constraints and selective pressures acting on

rugae. In sensing and holding the food, their global pattern, in

particular their spacing, is likely more important than their

exact number. Because of the nature of the interposition pro-

cess, ‘‘maintaining more or less similar spacing’’ could be

somehow mechanically translated into ‘‘maintaining� 1 rug-

ae.’’ In other words, ruga function may tolerate variations

that could be imposed by other genetically or developmentally

correlated traits (such as small variations in activation–inhi-

bition parameters or variations in palatal length), and this

could explain the observed relative stability of muroid ruga

pattern with 8� 1 rugae. More drastic changes in rugae

number are rare, yet possible because they are observed in two

independent lineages (Phloeomys/Uromys, see Fig. 1). Inter-

estingly these parallel drastic changes in rugae number show

the same characteristics: antemolar rugae are preserved, as the

very first intermolar rugae, and numerous small and close

rugae are found more posteriorly. The same pattern was also

observed by Eisentraut in two lineages of sciurid rodents

(Eisentraut 1976). The evolutionary stability of the anterior

rugae suggests either that they are inherently robust to vari-

ation due to internal constraints or that they are submitted to

a stronger or at least different selective pressure. The later

possibility is consistent with the fact that, in rodents, these

rugae face a space without teeth (the diastema) and may this

way play a special role in food processing. If this is true, then,

if we think to the repetitive nature of ruga pattern formation,

the necessity to maintain the anterior pattern may constrain

the whole pattern. Indeed, whereas the ‘‘classical’’ patterns are

consistent with almost the same parameters being repeatedly

applied all along the process, patterns like the one seen in

Phloeomys or Uromys, require that parameters like distance

for ruga formation are more or less conserved for anterior

rugae but change radically during the process for posterior

rugae. There might be only a few ways to achieve uncouplings

in a repetitive developmental mechanism; at least this is what

suggested the study of another structure with sequential de-

velopment. The neighboring molar row of muroid rodents

also develops sequentially, starting with first molar and end-

ing with third molar. Evolutionary speaking, the relative size

between the three molars may be equal, or in a concerted

gradient (M144M24M3 or M1oM2ooM3), but only

rarely independent (e.g., M1oM24M3) (Kavanagh et al.

2007; Polly 2007). This suggests that achieving uncoupling of

the steps of a sequential process is difficult, and may represent

a general constraint to evolution of repeated structures. In the

case of rugae, such a constraint, coupled with a strong selec-

tion pressure on anterior rugae, may take part in the conser-

vative evolutionary pattern seen among muroid rodents.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found in the on-

line version of this article:

Table S1. Material for reconstruction of rugae number his-

tory in muroid rodents. Excel sheet with for each taxa number

of rugae with references and accession number of sequences

used for phylogenetic reconstruction.

Table S2. Addition time of the different rugae and duration

of the process during mouse, rat and hamster development. The

left part of the table provides the median age of embryos at

each step of the interposition process, from addition of ruga 2

up to addition of ruga 7b. Age for palatal closure is provided,

with number of days since median age for ruga 2 addition in

brackets. The right part of the table provides the duration

between addition of two particular rugae (as the difference

between the median age of the corresponding stages).

All these values are provided for samples with a very re-

cently formed ruga (low Shh expression) or for all samples.

Distributions of corresponding samples is shown on Fig. 5.

Figure S1. Maximum likelihood tree for the combined da-

taset. A black dot indicates that BPML � 95 and PP51.0.

Otherwise values are indicated as follow: PP/BPML. An ‘‘� ’’

indicates that MrBayes or Phyml boostrap analysis supports

an alternative topology.

Figure S2. Weight-to-time relationship for the three species.

Despite it is used widely in developmental studies, age deter-

mined according to detection of vaginal plug after overnight

mating of rodents only provides a rough estimates of

developmental time (� 0.5 days difference in mouse (Peter-

ka et al. 2002), to be compared with the 3 days needed to

achieve the whole ruga pattern). Moreover, intra-litter vari-

ations also can rise up to 0.5 days differences (Peterka et al.

2002). We recorded this age for our embryos series, but it was

clearly not reliable enough for the precision we wanted to

achieve.

Three other methods have been put forward, at least for

mouse embryos, based on: (i) body weight (ii) crown-rump

length measurement (iii) morphological criteriae: Theiler stag-

ing is classically used, but does not allow precise staging.

Whalsten and Wainwright (Wahlsten and Wainwright 1977)

developed a scoring method for mouse embryo staging where

features in 4 external organs (skin, limb, eye and ear) are

scored and morphological age is obtained as an average score

of the four of them.

Importantly, all three methods have been shown to be

highly correlated ‘‘Morphological age for an embryo or fetus is

shown to correlate highly with ages estimated from body weight

and crown-rump length’’ (Wahlsten and Wainwright 1977).

Among them, we chose embryo weighting as it is the most

practical, and in particular, it allows rapid and minimal han-

dling of embryos, which is important for preserving RNA for
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in situ hybridization. It is reliable enough to allow following

development of highly dynamic developing structures like

tooth buds (Peterka et al. 2002) but also rugae (Pantalacci

et al. 2008). Lastly, this method could be used for the three

species (whereas precise scoring methods such as the one de-

scribed for mouse have not been described for mouse and rat

to our knowledge).

The curves represented in this figure are standardization

curves (age/weight) obtained from a high number of embryos

(and litters) for which weight and a rough age were known

(according to detection of vaginal plug). For each species, age

of embryos was plotted against embryo weight and a loga-

rithmic relationship (shown in red) was deduced for a time

period including the time period of interest in this study. For

hamster, our data (in red) fitted with published data (in black,

Lee et al. 1975), except for two litters for which coı̈t time was

obviously misestimated (see methods for details).

Figure S3. comparison of hamster developmental rate with

these of mouse and rat. Two by two comparisons of develop-

mental stages (hamster-rat, according to Witschi stages; ham-

ster-mouse, according to Theiler stages) were made based on

(Boyer 1948; Altman 1962; Theiler 1972). They are summa-

rized in the table (A), which gives the days of development in

each species for similar developmental stages, and represented

in the graph (B) including the period of interest in this

study.

Figure S4. Minimal distance for formation of new rugae,

as evaluated from the distance between the penultimate and

the latest formed ruga, and depending on rugae number

of mouse, rat and hamster embryos. Graphs show for each

latest formed ruga the distance between him and the penul-

timate formed ruga (in micrometers) as measured on Shh

hybridized embryos of the three species (n5number of

embryos measured in each case). The data are presented for

embryos in which the latest ruga was added very recently

(as judged from low-level Shh expression, dNEW) and for all

sampled embryos (regarding less of Shh expression level, d),

showing that the tendencies are similar despite the low num-

ber of embryos represented in some cases for dNEW. dNEW

and d are not constant throughout the process of ruga

addition (the effect of the number of rugae is significant

according to ANOVA tests, whose P-values are presented

for each plot in the left upper corner). We tested individually

the effect of number of rugae by contrasting one par-

ticular ruga versus all the others (the P-values of the corre-

sponding ANOVA are represented by stars above each

box-plot when significant: �0.001oP-valueo0.05; ��P-value
o0.001).

Please note: Wiley-Blackwell are not responsible for the

content or functionality of any supporting materials supplied

by the authors. Any queries (other than missing material)

should be directed to the corresponding author for the article.
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